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1. Other contributions
Not Applicable
2. Activity budget
Not Applicable
3. Intellectual property in Activity Material
Not Applicable
3A. Creative Commons licence
Not Applicable
4. Access/Monitoring/Inspection
CB4.1 The Grantee agrees to give the Commonwealth, or any persons authorised in writing by the
Commonwealth:
(a) access to premises where the Activity is being performed and/or where Material relating to the
Activity is kept within the time period specified in a Commonwealth notice; and
(b) permission to inspect and take copies of any Material relevant to the Activity.
CB4.2 The Auditor-General and any Information Officer under the Australian Information Commissioner
Act 2010 (Cth) (including their delegates) are persons authorised for the purposes of clause CB4.1.
CB4.3 This clause CB4 does not detract from the statutory powers of the Auditor-General or an
Information Officer (including their delegates).
5. Equipment and assets
Not Applicable
6. Specified personnel
Not Applicable
7. Relevant qualifications, checks, licences or skills
Not Applicable
8. Vulnerable Persons
Definitions
CB8.1 In this Agreement:
Criminal or Court Record means any record of any Other Offence;
Other Offence means, in relation to a person, a conviction, finding of guilt, on-the-spot fine for, or court
order relating to:
(a) an apprehended violence or protection order made against the person;
(b) the consumption, dealing in, possession or handling of alcohol, a prohibited drug, narcotic or other
prohibited substance;
(c) violence against another person or the injury, but excluding the death, of another person; or
(d) an attempt to commit a crime or offence, or to engage in any conduct or activity, described in
paragraphs (a) to (c);

Police Check means a formal inquiry made to the relevant police authority in each State or Territory
and designed to obtain details of an individual’s criminal conviction or a finding of guilt in all places
(within and outside Australia) that the Grantee know the person has resided in;
Serious Offence means:
(a) a crime or offence involving the death of a person;
(b) a sex-related offence or a crime, including sexual assault (whether against an adult or child); child
pornography, or an indecent act involving a child;
(c) fraud, money laundering, insider dealing or any other financial offence or crime, including those
under legislation relating to companies, banking, insurance or other financial services; or
(d) an attempt to commit a crime or offence described in (a) to (c);
Serious Record means a conviction or any finding of guilt regarding a Serious Offence; and
Vulnerable Person means an individual aged 18 years and above who is or may be unable to take
care of themselves, or is unable to protect themselves against harm or exploitation for any reason,
including age, physical or mental illness, trauma or disability, pregnancy, the influence, or past or
existing use, of alcohol, drugs or substances or any other reason;
CB8.2
Before any person commences performing work on any part of the Activity that involves
working or contact with a Vulnerable Person, the Grantee must:
(a) obtain a Police Check for that person;
(b) confirm that the person is not prohibited by any law from being engaged in a capacity where they
may have contact with a Vulnerable Person;
(c) comply with all State, Territory or Commonwealth laws relating the employment or engagement of
persons in any capacity where they may have contact with a Vulnerable Person; and
(d) ensure that the person holds all licences or permits for the capacity in which they are to be
engaged, including any specified in the Grant Details,
and the Grantee must ensure that Police Checks and any licences or permits obtained in accordance
with this clause CB8.2 remain current for the duration of their involvement in the Activity.
CB8.3
The Grantee must ensure that a person does not perform work on any part of the Activity
that involves working or contact with a Vulnerable Person if a Police Check indicates that the person at
any time has:
(a) a Serious Record; or
(b) a Criminal or Court Record;
and the Grantee has not conducted a risk assessment and determined that any risk is acceptable;
CB8.4
In undertaking a risk assessment under clause CB8.3, the Grantee must have regard to:
(a) the nature and circumstances of the offence(s) on the person’s Criminal or Court Record and
whether the charge or conviction involved Vulnerable Persons;
(b) whether the person’s Criminal or Court Record is directly relevant to, or reasonably likely to impair
the person’s ability to perform, the role that the person will, or is likely to, perform in relation to the
Activity;
(c) the length of time that has passed since the person’s charge or conviction and his or her record
since that time;
(d) the circumstances in which the person will, or is likely to, have contact with a Vulnerable Person as
part of the Activity;
(e) any other relevant matter, and
must ensure it fully documents the conduct and outcome of the risk assessment;

CB8.5
The Grantee agrees to notify the Commonwealth of any risk assessment it conducts under
this clause and agrees to provide the Commonwealth with copies of any relevant documentation on
request;
CB8.6
If during the term a person involved in performing work on any part of the Activity that
involves working or contact with a Vulnerable Person is:
(a) charged with a Serious Offence or Other Offence, the Grantee must immediately notify the
Commonwealth; or
(b) convicted of a Serious Offence, the Grantee must immediately notify the Commonwealth and
ensure that that person does not, from the date of the conviction, perform any work or role relating to
the Activity.
9. Child Safety
Definitions
CB9.1
In this Agreement:
Child means an individual(s) under the age of 18 years and Children has a similar meaning;
Child-Related Personnel means officers, employees, contractors (including subcontractors), agents
and volunteers of the Grantee involved with the Activity who as part of that involvement may interact
with Children;
Legislation means a provision of a statute or subordinate legislation of the Commonwealth, or of a
State, Territory or local authority;
National Principles for Child Safe Organisations means the National Principles for Child Safe
Organisations, which have been endorsed in draft form by the Commonwealth Government (available
at: https://www.humanrights.gov.au/national-principles-child-safe-organisations) and subsequently, from
the time of their endorsement by the Council of Australian Governments, the final National Principles for
Child Safe Organisations as published by the Department of Social Services;
Relevant Legislation means Legislation in force in any jurisdiction where any part of the Activity may
be carried out;
Working With Children Check or WWCC means the process in place pursuant to Relevant
Legislation to screen an individual for fitness to work with Children.
Relevant checks and authority
CB9.2 The Grantee must:
(a) comply with all Relevant Legislation relating to the employment or engagement of Child-Related
Personnel in relation to the Activity, including all necessary Working With Children Checks however
described; and
(b) ensure that Working With Children Checks obtained in accordance with this clause CB9.2 remain
current and that all Child-Related Personnel continue to comply with all Relevant Legislation for the
duration of their involvement in the Activity.
National Principles for Child Safe Organisations and other action for the safety of Children
CB9.3 The Grantee agrees in relation to the Activity to:

(a) implement the National Principles for Child Safe Organisations;
(b) ensure that all Child-Related Personnel implement the National Principles for Child Safe
Organisations;
(c) complete and update, at least annually, a risk assessment to identify the level of responsibility for
Children and the level of risk of harm or abuse to Children;
(d) put into place and update, at least annually, an appropriate risk management strategy to manage
risks identified through the risk assessment required by this clause CB9.3;
(e) provide training and establish a compliance regime to ensure that all Child-Related Personnel are
aware of, and comply with:
1. the National Principles for Child Safe Organisations;
2. the Grantee’s risk management strategy required by this clause CB9.3;
3. Relevant Legislation relating to requirements for working with Children, including Working
With Children Checks;
4. Relevant Legislation relating to mandatory reporting of suspected child abuse or neglect,
however described; and
(f) provide the Commonwealth with an annual statement of compliance with clauses CB9.2 and CB9.3,
in such form as may be specified by the Commonwealth.
CB9.4 With reasonable notice to the Grantee, the Commonwealth may conduct a review of the
Grantee’s compliance with this clause CB9.
CB9.5 The Grantee agrees to:
(a) notify the Commonwealth of any failure to comply with this clause CB9;
(b) co-operate with the Commonwealth in any review conducted by the Commonwealth of the
Grantee’s implementation of the National Principles for Child Safe Organisations or compliance with this
clause CB9; and
(c) promptly, and at the Grantee’s cost, take such action as is necessary to rectify, to the
Commonwealth’s satisfaction, any failure to implement the National Principles for Child Safe
Organisations or any other failure to comply with this clause CB9.
10. Commonwealth Material, facilities and assistance
Not Applicable
11. Jurisdiction
Not Applicable
12. Grantee trustee of Trust
Not Applicable
13. Fraud
Not Applicable
14. Prohibited dealings
Not Applicable
15. Anti-corruption
Not Applicable
16. Step-in rights
Not Applicable
17. Grant Administrator
Not Applicable

18. Management Advisor
Not Applicable
19. Indemnities
Not Applicable
20. Compliance with Legislation and policies
Not Applicable
21. Work health and safety
Not Applicable
22. Transition
Not Applicable
23. Corporate governance
Not Applicable
23A. Incorporation requirement
Not Applicable
24. Counterparts
Not Applicable
25. Employees Subject to SACS Decision
Not Applicable
26. Interoperability of Continuity of Support Programme with National Disability Insurance Scheme
Not Applicable
27. Rollover of Unspent and Uncommitted Funds
Not Applicable
28. Secret and Sacred Indigenous material
Not Applicable

